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West Jordan Wrestlers Launch Into Season at Turkey Brawl Tournament

 
            The West Jordan Wrestling Team competed in the two-day Turkey Brawl
Tournament held at Jordan High School in Sandy Nov. 26-27.  The young team represented
themselves well in the dual tournament, matching up against seven varsity squads and four
junior-varsity teams.
            The varsity team was led by senior Brayden Overby at heavyweight and junior
Dylan Hendrickson at 126 pounds.  They each finished the two days of wrestling with
winning records of 4 wins and 3 losses.
            The highlight of the varsity tournament was the dual against host team Jordan, where
West Jordan pulled out a hotly contested match with a team score of 33-30.  Hendrickson
started off the dual on the right foot, pinning his opponent in just over one minute of the first
round.  Next match, senior Mason Glad won a tough decision with a score of 4-1.  At 152
pounds, senior Nate Coburn picked back up the pace with a 58-second pin.  Next match,
sophomore Derek Welker pulled out win by pin in the second round.  At heavyweight,
Overby won with a second-round pin.  Senior Caleb Denos ended the dual with a win by
forfeit at 120 pounds.
            “We have a very young, very green team this year,” said Head Coach Damian Grant. 
“With so many first-year wrestlers, we decided to have some wrestle junior varsity for their
first tournament, rather than completely filling the varsity roster.  When only wrestling eight
of 14 matches, it’s tough to win a dual, but they did it.  I’m very proud of how they rose to
the challenge, improving with every match, win or lose.”
            The varsity team also competed against Brighton, Fremont, Herriman, Murray,
Viewmont and Woods Cross.  Over the two days, the rest of the varsity squad accumulated
records as follows: junior Alex Klepzig at 106 pounds, 3-4; Denos, 3-4; Glad, 2-5; Coburn,
2-5; Derek Welker, 3-4; and senior Dylan Welker at 170 pounds, 3-0 before having to
withdraw due to injury.
            The junior-varsity squad competed in four duals against Brighton, Jordan, Murray
and Viewmont.  They were led by sophomore heavyweight Aleka Leausa, who finished with
a winning record of 3-1.  Following closely was sophomore Aiden Robison at 138 pounds,
who finished the tournament with a record of 2-2.
            Finishing with a record of 1-3 were sophomores Octavian Heflin, 152 pounds, and
Jaxon Dean, 220 pounds. 
            At 170 pounds, sophomore Mark Dawson finished with a record of 2-0 and freshman
Porter Dean with a record of 1-1.
            Also competing on the JV squad were sophomores Osgard Thorley, 138 pounds, and 
Diego Alvarez, 182 pounds.
            Coach Bill Kilpack said, “The guys showed real strength of character.  With so many
first-year wrestlers, we expected them to take their lumps, but hoped they would learn from
it and improve.  They did just that, which made it all worthwhile.  We’re very proud of
them.”
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